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Abstract

Introduction: Translation of the evidence regarding the protective role of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) on HIV

sexual transmission rates into sexual behaviour patterns of HIV-infected subjects remains largely unexplored. This study aims to

describe frequency of self-reported condom use among women living with HIV in Italy and to investigate the variables associated

with inconsistent condom use (ICU).

Methods: DIDI (Donne con Infezione Da HIV) is an Italian multicentre study based on a questionnaire survey performed during

November 2010 and February 2011. Women-reported frequency of condom use was dichotomized in ‘‘always’’ versus ‘‘at

times’’/‘‘never’’ (ICU).

Results: Among 343 women, prevalence of ICU was 44.3%.Women declared a stable partnership with an HIV-negative (38%) and

with an HIV-positive person (43%), or an occasional sexual partner (19%). Among the 194 women engaged in a stable HIV-

negative or an occasional partnership, 51% reported fear of infecting the partner. Nonetheless, 43% did not disclose HIV-positive

status. Less than 5% of women used contraceptive methods other than condoms. At multivariable analysis, variables associated

with ICU in the subgroup of women with a stable HIV-negative or an occasional HIV-unknown partner were: having an occasional

partner (AOR 3.51, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.44�8.54, p�0.005), and reporting fear of infecting the sexual partner (AOR

3.20, 95% CI 1.43�7.16, p�0.004). Current use of HAART together with virological control in plasma level did not predict ICU

after adjusting for demographic, behavioural and HIV-related factors. With regard to socio-demographic factors, lower education

was the only variable significantly associated with ICU in the multivariate analysis (AOR 2.27, 95% CI 1.07�4.82, p�0.03).

No association was found between high adherence to HAART and ICU after adjusting for potential confounders (AOR 0.89,

95% CI 0.39�2.01, p�0.78).

Conclusions: Currently in Italy, the use of HAART with undetectable HIV RNA in plasma as well as antiretroviral adherence is not

associated with a specific condom use pattern in women living with HIV and engaged with a sero-discordant or an HIV-unknown

partner. This might suggest that the awareness of the protective role of antiretroviral treatment on HIV sexual transmission is still

limited among HIV-infected persons, at least in this country.
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Introduction
Intense interest has developed in the use of highly active

antiretroviral therapy (HAART) to prevent HIV transmission.

Indeed, the belief in the power of HIV suppression to stop

secondary transmission is so strong, that the Swiss AIDS

Commission issued a declaration indicating that, under

selected circumstances, HIV status-discordant couples might

engage in unprotected sexual intercourse with minimal risk

[1]. More recently, the protective effect of treatment on HIV-1

sexual transmission has been confirmed by scientific evidence

and a meta-analysis [2,3]. The potential changes in sexual risk

behaviours consequent to the patients’ awareness of this

information are still a subject of interest in an on-going

debate. A recent study, did not report a substantial change in

the quality of sexual life, HAARTadherence and condom use in

people living with HIV, aware of the ‘‘Swiss Statement’’ [4].

Similarly, no evidence of sexual behavioural risk compensation

was observed among injection drug users following initiation

of HAART [5]. However, among men who have sex with men

receiving HAART, self-reported undetectable HIV plasma

viraemia resulted significantly associated with unprotected

sex with HIV-discordant partners, suggesting that perceived

viral load status might influence sexual behaviour and

condom use in this population [6]. Focusing on women,

explicit or latent motherhood desire as well as gender power

inequalities shall be added to the factors that influence sexual

behaviour, as well as condom and contraceptive use. Several

studies on women with HIV infection detected high rates of
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unexpected pregnancies [7,8]. Other authors found evidence

of difficulty in women at negotiating condom use with their

male partners, in part due to HIV disclosure [9�13].
In the current ‘‘Treatment as Prevention Era’’, this study

aims to describe the frequency of self-reported condom use

among women living with HIV in Italy and to investigate the

variables associated with inconsistent condom use (ICU). In

particular, the possible role of HAART-associated virological

control in plasma and adherence to antiretrovirals is explored.

Methods
The DIDI study

DIDI (Donne con Infezione Da HIV) is an Italian multicentre

study based on a questionnaire survey performed in 585 HIV-

positive women during November 2010 and February 2011.

The primary purpose of the study was to elicit information in

order to draw a profile of HIV-positive Italian women and well-

integrated femalemigrants living in Italy. Local human subjects

committees’ of the principal investigators’ clinical centres

(San Paolo University Hospital, Milan; INMI ‘‘L. Spallanzani,’’

Rome) gave their approval to the study and written informed

consent was obtained from study participants.

Healthcare workers of the 16 clinical centres distributed

the anonymous in-depth questionnaire to all women aged 18

years or older consecutively observed at one of their routine

follow-up visits. Women with insufficient knowledge of the

Italian language were excluded. In order to avoid desirability

bias and, moreover, to guarantee the patient’s confidentiality,

the women inserted the completed questionnaire in an

envelope, sealed it and gave it to the study staff. The clinical

staff (i.e. caring physician and nurses) had no access to

information collected by the questionnaire.

Items covered by the questionnaire included the following:

socio-demographic characteristics, sexual and gynaecological

health, motherhood desire, HIV disclosure to sexual partner,

fear of infecting the partner, physical and mental health, data

on recreational drug use and smoking, spiritual and religious

attitude. Questions were mostly structured as closed-ended,

with ordered response choices.

In particular, women were asked to report frequency of

condom use (‘‘always,’’ ‘‘at times,’’ ‘‘never’’), use and type of

other contraceptives, type of partnership (‘‘stable,’’ ‘‘occa-

sional’’), and in case of a stable partner, the partner’s HIV

serostatus (‘‘positive,’’ ‘‘negative,’’ ‘‘unknown’’). HAART ad-

herence was investigated by three questions: ‘‘How many

times did you take your antiretroviral medications in the last

month?’’ (visual analogue scale [VAS] from 0�never to

100%�always); ‘‘Did you forget to take your medications in

the last week?’’ (‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no’’); ‘‘In the last three months, did

you run out of medications before prescription refill?’’

(‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no’’); ‘‘In the last three months, did it happen that

you stopped medication intake for two or more days?’’

(‘‘yes,’’ ‘‘no’’).

HIV transmission mode, CDC staging, viro-immunological

parameters, antiretroviral drug experience including start

and stop date of each drug, co-infection with hepatitis

viruses, and data on other sexually transmitted diseases were

available from the patients’ records.

Statistics

For the purpose of this study, ICU was defined based on the

women self-reported variable: use of condoms ‘‘never’’ or

‘‘at times.’’ On the contrary, consistent condom was assigned

to cases that declared to use condoms ‘‘always.’’ Women

reporting ICU, were compared to those declaring condom

use on a regular basis, with regard to socio-demographic,

behavioural, and clinical characteristics using Chi-square and

Wilcoxon tests, as appropriated. To adequately investigate

HIV prevention prospective, we focused on women who

reported to have a stable HIV negative or an occasional HIV

unknown partner. A multivariable, logistic regression was

used in order to identify independent predictors of ICU in

this setting. A combined variable of interest was built based

on HAART administration and plasma viral load at the time of

questionnaire: (i) off-HAART; (ii) on HAART with virological

control (HIV-RNAB50 cp/mL); and (iii) on HAART without

virological control (HIV-RNA]50 cp/mL). In a sensitivity

analysis, the viral load threshold of 200 cp/mL was chosen

because blips of viral load up to that level occur quite

frequently without a consequence for antiretroviral manage-

ment. Other variables included in the model were: age at

enrolment, citizenship (migrant vs. native Italian), education

level (primary school vs. high school/university), monthly

salary (cut off at t350), menopause (]12 months reported

amenorrhoea), motherhood desire, having ]1 child, mode

of HIV transmission (intravenous drug use [IVDU] vs. sexually

transmitted), years from HIV diagnosis, partner status (occa-

sional, stable HIV negative), HIV disclosure to sexual partner

(yes, no), fear to infect the partner (yes, no), number of

partners in the last year (1 vs. ]1).

We then wanted to focus on the potential association of

adherence with HAART on ICU. High medication adherence

was defined as reporting all of the following: VAS score

]95%, no missed doses in the last week, no drug supply

interruption, no HAART discontinuation in the last three

months. Predictors of ICU were assessed by logistic regres-

sion; variables included were the same as in the main analysis.

Women who reported no sexual activity in the previous

year or with missing data on the frequency of condom use

were excluded from the study.

Results
Among the 585 women enrolled in the DIDI study, 362 (62%)

reported sexual activity in the previous year. Of these,

19 (5%) did not answer the question on condom use and

were therefore excluded from the analysis.

Socio-demographic, behavioural and HIV-related character-

istics of the 343 included women, according to frequency of

condom use, are presented in Table 1. Median age was

43 years (IQR 37�47) and migrant status accounted for 13%.

Overall, interviewed women had a long history of known HIV

infection (median years 12 [IQR 6�19]), 20% were classified as

CDC stage C, 311 (91%) were receiving HAART, and 270 (79%)

had virological control in plasma. Menopause was declared

by 15% of women, 53% already had at least one child, and

23% stated current motherhood desire. Notably, less than 5%

of women reported to use contraceptive methods other

than condoms, such as oral hormones, intrauterine device
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or diaphragm. The majority of women (81%) declared a stable

partnership: 38% with an HIV-negative and 43% with an HIV-

positive person. An occasional sexual partner was reported by

the remaining 19% of cases. Among the 194 (57%) women

engaged in a stable HIV-negative or an occasional partnership,

51% reported fear of infecting the partner. Nonetheless, 43%

did not disclose her HIV-positive status.

Overall, 152 women stated ICU determining a prevalence

of 44%. Women with less income (p�0.02), with lower

education (p�0.07), and those having at least one child

(p�0.009) reported ICU more frequently. Time of known HIV

infection tended to be shorter in women declaring ICU

compared to that found in women with regular condom use

(p�0.08). As expected, higher rates of ICU were observed in

women having a stable relationship with an HIV-positive

partner, than in those engaged with an HIV-negative or an

occasional partner (pB0.0.001). Furthermore, women less

afraid of HIV transmission when compared to those more

concerned also used condoms on an irregular bases more

often (p�0.002). Of note, however, women declaring a

sexual partner not aware about their HIV infection were

more likely to use condoms inconsistently, when compared

to partnerships with declared HIV status (pB0.0001). When

analyzing women based on their antiretroviral treatment and

virological control in plasma, a tendency towards a higher

consistent condom use was found in those on HAART with

a virological control, while those on HAART without a

virological control reported ICU more often (p�0.07).

In Figure 1, the results of the multivariable analysis to

assess variables associated with ICU in the subgroup of

women with a stable HIV-negative or an occasional HIV-

unknown partner (n�194) are shown. Having an occasional

partner (AOR 3.51, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.44�8.54,
p�0.005), and reporting fear of infecting the sexual partner

(AOR 3.20, 95% CI 1.43�7.16, p�0.004) resulted in the

strongest independent predictors of ICU. Current use of

Table 1. Characteristics of the 343 women, shown by consistency of condom use

Total n�343

(100%)

Condom use ‘‘at times’’/

’’never’’ n�152 (44%)

Condom use ‘‘always’’

n�191 (56%) p

Socio-demographic variables

Age, years median (IQR) 43 (37�47) 43 (36�48) 43 (38�46) 0.65*

Migrant status, n (%) 45 (13) 18 (12) 27 (14) 0.53§

SalaryB350 t/month, n (%) 71 (21) 40 (26) 31 (16) 0.02*

Low education, n (%) 133 (39) 71 (47) 62 (33) 0.007*

Active or previous intravenous drug use, n (%) 73 (21) 32 (21) 41 (22) 0.93*

HIV-related variables

Years from HIV diagnosis, median (IQR) 12 (6�19) 11 (6�19) 14 (7�20) 0.08§

CDC group C, n (%) 64/322 (20) 28/144 (19) 36/178 (21) 0.86*

HAART, n (%)

Off-HAART 32 (9) 14 (9) 18 (9) 0.07*

On-HAART with plasma virological control 270 (79) 113 (74) 157 (82)

On-HAART without plasma virological control 41 (12) 25 (17) 16 (8)

Women-related variables

Menopause, n (%) 52 (15) 23 (15) 29 (15) 0.99*

Motherhood desire, n (%) 79 (23) 32 (21) 47 (25) 0.44*

At least one child, n (%) 183 (53) 93 (61) 90 (47) 0.009*

Use of other contraceptive methods, n (%) 16 (5) 9 (6) 7 (4) 0.33*

Low satisfaction with sexual life, n (%) 65 (19) 30 (20) 35 (18) 0.74*

Low satisfaction with body image, n (%) 52 (15) 25 (17) 27 (14) 0.55*

Depressive symptoms, n (%) 79 (23) 39 (26) 40 (21) 0.30*

Partner-related variables

At least one partner/last year, n (%) 38 (11) 19 (13) 19 (10) 0.45*

Partner status, n (%) B0.0001*

Occasional 64 (19) 28 (18) 36 (19)

Stable HIV-negative 130 (38) 28 (18) 102 (53)

Stable HIV-positive 149 (43) 96 (63) 53 (28)

No HIV disclosure to sexual partner, n (%) 173 (50) 101 (67) 72 (38) B0.0001*

Fear of infecting the sexual partner, n (%) 132 (39) 45 (30) 87 (46) 0.002*

The percentage is the proportion of the characteristic on the total of women included in the specific column.

*Chi-square test; §Wilcoxon test for independent samples.
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HAART and viraemia plasma level did not predict ICU after

adjusting for demographic, behavioural and HIV-related

factors. In fact, compared to women on HAART with

virological control, adjusted odds ratios (AOR) of ICU were:

1.58 (95% CI 0.44�5.61; p�0.39) for women off-HAART and

0.95 (95% CI 0.28�3.15; p�0.47) for women on-HAART

without virological control. Similar results were obtained

when using plasma HIV-RNA 200 cp/mL as a viral load cut-off

(data not shown). With regard to socio-demographic factors,

lower education was the only variable significantly associated

with ICU in the multivariate analysis (AOR 2.27, 95% CI 1.07�
4.82, p�0.03).

Overall, 70% of women declared high levels of HAART

adherence. The proportion of antiretroviral adherent women

was 67 and 71% among those who reported ICU and

consistent condom use, respectively (Chi-square p�0.67).

No association was found between high adherence to HAART

and ICU after adjusting for potential confounders (AOR 0.89,

95% CI 0.39�2.01, p�0.78).

Discussion
In this cross-sectional survey carried out in Italy from

November 2010 to February 2011, more than 40% of

interviewed women living with HIV reported ICU and less

than 5% reported the use of contraceptive methods other

than condoms.

If considering condoms a primarily infection prevention

measure, we were not surprised to observe that a relevant

part of the women reporting ICU also declared a stable rela-

tionship with an HIV sero-concordant partner. In agreement

Figure 1. Adjusted odds ratios with 95% confidence intervals for inconsistent condom use (ICU) at multivariate analysis in the sub-group of

women with an occasional HIV-unknown or stable HIV-negative partner.
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with this finding, recently published data report sero-sorting

by HIV-infected persons and increasing trends of unprotected

sex in sero-concordant partnerships [14,15]. Additionally,

high rates of unexpected pregnancies in the female HIV-

positive population have been observed [9].

Yet our study documented that a not negligible proportion

of HIV-positive females participating in the study (approxi-

mately 30%) reported ICU when engaged with a stable HIV-

negative or an occasional HIV-unknown partner. Remarkably,

when excluding sero-concordant couples from the analysis,

no association between consistency of condom use and

HAART intake together with virological control in plasma

could be found. The same was observed when analyzing the

association of ICU with HAART adherence. It might be

therefore postulated, that awareness regarding the concept

of ‘‘treatment as prevention’’ is still limited among women

living with HIV in Italy, or at least it was until the near past.

Lower education level was a predictive factor for ICU in our

study population, underscoring possibly less health informa-

tion particularly in women with poor access to information

sources different from the caring physician, such as Internet,

patient advocacy groups, community networks and others. A

recent French survey revealed a significant lack of information

on prevention strategies alternative to condom use, and this

was particularly true for the medical setting [4]. However,

a report from Switzerland, where medical doctors presumably

are highly sensitized, revealed that people living with HIV

were more likely to report unprotected sex with stable

partners if they were receiving antiretroviral therapy, if HIV

replication was suppressed, and after the publication of the

‘‘Swiss Statement’’ [16]. Others observed similar results in the

very last period [6,17,18].

Because of the cross-sectional nature of the study, we

cannot draw any conclusions regarding the possibility of

sexual risk compensation secondary to current HAART use

and virological suppression in our cohort. Many authors

recently argued against significant behavioural compensation

after HAART initiation [5,19], even in individuals aware of the

fact that efficient HAART can limit the likelihood of onward

HIV transmission [4]. However, the need for interventions

enhancing access to health-related information is urgent,

even if the goal is different from promoting changes in sexual

behaviours. In particular, being aware of the preventive role

of effective HAART might facilitate HIV-positive individuals to

feel less fear of transmitting HIV, to talk about onward

transmission risk with sexual partners [4], and in the end to

lessen HIV stigmatization. In fact, in our study population of

mostly Italian women, to report fear of infecting the sexual

partner was strongly associated with ICU. The direction of

this association, however, could not be elucidated by our

questionnaire-based study: therefore while it is possible that

women having unprotected sexual intercourse with an HIV-

negative or HIV-unknown partner are more scared to

transmit HIV infection, it might also be possible that those

not using condoms on purpose still harbours transmission

distress.

Having an occasional HIV-unknown sexual partner was the

other strong predictor of unprotected sexual intercourse in

our study population. Some research has found that increased

HIV/AIDS stigma directly or indirectly predicted unsafe sexual

behaviour [20�22] and that people who perceived more

HIV-related stigma were less likely to disclose their HIV-status

to partners [23]. Reasons for HIV non-disclosure were not

explored in this study. However, several studies have

documented that disclosure of HIV infection by women may

present unique risks, including fear of discrimination, rejec-

tion, violence and confidentiality concerns [9�13,24�28].
Promoting disclosure of HIV-status requires an appreciation

of these many factors, and further research by behavioural

and social scientists into methods for overcoming these

barriers in women is needed.

Finally, looking at the findings of our study in the light of

the gender power inequality, they also might reflect a male

resistance to use condoms, disregarding awareness of the

women’s HIV sero-status. This attitude has been previously

described in studies conducted both in young and older

women [13,29,30] and underlines the difficulty for women

with HIV to negotiate safer sex practices.

Changes in health behaviour among women are not

necessarily function of their views about risk behaviour in

the context of HAART. Because men are the primary users of

condoms, it may be that the male partners’ view or perception

regarding HIV transmission in the context of HAART will drive

the change in sexual risk behaviours.

We think that the results of our study add some new

information to this very concrete field of interest, even

though some limitations need to be mentioned. First, the

causal relationships in the significant associations could not

be ascertained with our cross-sectional approach and for

better understanding of the impact of specific factors

on condom use, use of longitudinal data would be more

appropriate. Second, when using women-reported informa-

tion desirability bias cannot be completely ruled out although

the questionnaire was filled anonymously and collected in

sealed envelopes. The interviewed person may have had the

tendency to answer the question on condom use in a manner

thought to be viewed favourably by the study staff because of

social desirability bias. In case this phenomenon might have

occurred, prevalence of ICU among women living with HIV in

Italy may even be higher than that reported, strengthening

the need of studies focusing on sexual behaviour in the

context of HIV. Finally, no specific information regarding the

women’s beliefs that may have influenced risk behaviour and

specific reasons for HIV nondisclosure were assessed.

Conclusions
Currently in Italy, use of HAART together with undetectable

HIV RNA in plasma as well as antiretroviral adherence is not

associated with a specific condom use pattern in women

living with HIV and engaged with a sero-discordant or an HIV-

unknown partner. This might suggest that the awareness of

the protective role of antiretroviral treatment on HIV sexual

transmission is still limited among HIV-infected persons, at

least in this country. In our population of mostly Italian

women, unprotected sex was significantly more frequent

with occasional partners and in cases reporting fear of

infecting the sexual partner, underscoring the possible role

of HIV stigma and the difficulty in negotiating condom use by
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the female partner. Interventions enhancing access to health-

related information are strongly needed in order to support

the HIV-positive person in disclosure to the sexual partner.

Empowerment of the female patient population to build a

safe, vital and satisfactory sexual life is mandatory.
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